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ABSTRACT
All over the world, there is a lot of patient health data in different locations such as hospitals, clinics,
insurance companies, and other organizations. In this sense, global identification of the patient has emerged
as an everyday healthcare challenge. Governments and institutions have to prioritize satisfactory, quick, and
integrated decision-making in a wide, dispersed, and global environment because of unexpected challenges
like pandemics or threats. In the current scientific literature, some of the existing challenges include support
for a standard global unique identification that considers privacy issues, the combination of multiple tech-
nological biometry implementations, and personal documents. Thus, we propose a decentralized software
model based on blockchain and smart contracts that includes privacy, global unique person identification
supporting multiple combinations of documents, and biometric data using the Global Standards 1 - GS1
healthcare industry standard. Furthermore, we defined a methodology to evaluate a hypothetical use case
of this model where an integrated and standard global health data sharing personal identification is crucial.
For this, we implemented the proposed model in a global-wide continent location through cloud machines,
fog computing, and blockchain considering the unique patient data identification and evaluate a use case
scenario based on the top 5 most globally visited tourist destinations (France, Spain, the United States of
America, China, and Italy), with an approach based on this model. The results show that using a model for
a global id for healthcare can help reduce costs, time, and efforts, especially in the context of health threats,
where agility and financial support must be prioritized.

INDEX TERMS Blockchain, cloud computing, global identification, gs1, healthcare.

I. INTRODUCTION
Many organizations create their service system to differen-
tiate distinct entities in a healthcare system [1]. The lack
of standard identification of patients and assets can increase
costs or cause several errors. Furthermore, as health data sets
become larger and more complex, processing and transmis-
sion issues are more likely to occur [2]. A patient on vacation
can visit several countries in the same journey, but in each
location, will probably have multiple health data and different
identification codes [3].

One possible approach for developing healthcare software

solutions is the use of standards, such as those from GS1,
an international, non-profit global organization that develops
and implements standards to improve supply chain manage-
ment in several industries, including healthcare, and trans-
portation [1]. However, there is currently no implemented of-
ficial solution for the unique global identification of patients.

One of the main computational technologies used to
address the decentralization of data is the Blockchain.
Blockchain is a distributed model forming a peer-to-peer
network, where cryptographically signed transactions of dig-
ital assets take place. The main feature of Blockchain is a
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distributed ledger technology that helps to address problems
of digital transparency, non-repudiation, and trustworthy con-
tracts [4], [5]. The Blockchain network consists of a peer-to-
peer distributed ledger database for transactions without the
necessity of a central authority or a third-party verification.
Some of the benefits provided in a blockchain applied to
healthcare are decentralized management, immutable audit
trail, data provenance [6], improved security, and availability
[7]. The blockchain can also improve medical record man-
agement, increase processes, accelerate clinical/biomedical
research, and advance biomedical/healthcare data sharing
[8].

This article aims to combine blockchain and global unique
identification to support distributed healthcare data in a
global scenario. The major contribution of this work is to fill
the following gaps found in the state-of-the-art of healthcare
technology:

• The development of a decentralized software model
based on blockchain and smart contracts including
privacy, considering global unique person identifica-
tion, supporting multiple documents, and biometric data
whilst respecting a healthcare industry standard [9].

• Propose a methodology for an evaluation of a hypothet-
ical vaccination scenario where an integrated and stan-
dard global health data sharing personal identification.

The structure of this article is divided into seven sections.
The rest of this article is organized as follows. In Section II,
the related work is presented, comparing the main solutions
found in the literature related to the known main challenges
and issues studied in healthcare. Section III, describes the
details of the proposed model. In Section IV, Materials and
Methods, the process and methodology applied in this re-
search are elaborated. In Section V, the results found are
shown. In Section VI, we discuss the results. Finally, in
Section VII, we present the conclusion of this work.

II. RELATED WORK
Some of the most important issues and challenges of unique
identification for healthcare data are the uniqueness of
records [10], compatibility with standards, privacy/security
[11], and longevity of records. There are several related
works available in the current literature. We selected the
most relevant and recent papers related to this field of
study through a search using the most well-known scientific
databases including IEEE Xplore [12], Science Direct [13]
and Google Scholar [14].

Anne et al. [15] propose a prototype of an iris biometric
identification system that was created for Unique patient
identification. Through pattern analysis, a 12-digit ID num-
ber is generated based on a template from those patterns.
In the next visits, the patients’ irises are re-scanned, and
the pattern is matched to saved templates to retrieve this ID
number. The Iris recognition biometric identification system
tested the feasibility and acceptability of integrating into
routine HIV care services at 4 sites in Kenya.

Ambadiy et al. [16] propose a method for creating a unique
id based on the core point of the fingerprint of an individual.
The minutia features of the fingerprint are extracted with
the core point as the reference. The numerical value thus
generated is used to create the unique ID in the form of a
QR code and this is printed in the security documents.

Mishra et al. [17] propose a zero watermark scheme that
solves the problem of biometric data security without mod-
erating the biometric data. The biometric iris pattern is used
to develop a digital binary code for iris images. This binary
pattern is mixed with a watermark which is the identity
of an associated person to create a unique, completely un-
informative ID that does not reveal the person’s biometric
information and identity.

Ren et al. [18] propose an improved information fusion
method based on D-S evidence theory to combine fingerprint
information and personal identification. Experimental results
show that the performance of the proposed algorithm can
solve the evidence conflict problem and may effectively
improve the precision and performance of fingerprint iden-
tification.

Hung et al. [19] introduce a globally unique identifier
used for personal health information protection, developed
by the National Institutes of Health of the United States,
that was used in data collection for a health management
study in a Taiwanese aboriginal tribe. This global identifier
permits researchers to associate and share data specific to a
study participant without the use of personally identifiable
information. This global identifier is made up of random
alphanumeric characters and is not directly generated from
protected health information.

Nguyen et al. [20] propose data sharing for healthcare
using edge computing and blockchain. The authors devel-
oped an efficient data transfer scheme for privacy-conscious
data processing. There is some data integration to allow
data exchange between healthcare users through a blockchain
network and a control mechanism for sharing EHR data
in smart contracts. The results demonstrate superior QoS,
enhanced data privacy and security, and low smart contract
costs.

Majumder et al. [21] propose an integration of permis-
sioned blockchain and smart contracts using deep learn-
ing techniques to design a secure and efficient data-
sharing framework called PBDL. This framework includes
a blockchain scheme to register, verify, and validate the com-
municating entities using the smart contract-based consensus
mechanism. The architecture is multilayer and is composed
of several components representing various entities related to
the healthcare environment. Some examples of entities are
Patients, doctors, clinics or hospitals, and medical records.

The work of Afaq et al. [22] integrates mobile devices to
develop a blockchain-based patient-centric sharing of Elec-
tronic Medical Records - EMR supporting data security,
data integrity, and patient privacy. Selective sharing of data
between different institutions via real-time blockchain is
allowed with the permission of patients. Patients have the
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control to disclose which data can be shared. Furthermore.
Patients can easily use mobile devices to scan the doctor-
provided QR code and include public key infrastructure for
better data security.

In the article by George et al. [23], the authors eval-
uate existing blockchain-based interoperable solutions and
propose a permissioned blockchain solution called Quorum
that addresses the security challenges of interoperability
data communication in healthcare and proposes a patient-
centric data-based approach, where the patient takes control
of his/her healthcare data.

In the work of Do et al. [24], the solution named HoloCare
is proposed to ensure data security and privacy through
blockchain. This software architecture proposal has the ob-
jective to implement a single source of the patient’s PHR
for authentication, permission granting, and remote access
to health information data from other Electronic Medical
Record - EMR systems.

We organized the studied articles into the following cat-
egories: Technology, Unique ID, Cryptography, Hashcode,
Privacy, Design, and Standard. The Technology category lists
the type of technology used to compose a global id in each
article. These technologies include iris scanning, fingerprint-
ing, multiple fingerprinting, watermarks, or documents like
national IDs or driver’s licenses. The Unique ID category
represents the purpose of applying the global id in each re-
spective article. Some articles are generic, such as identifying
people, and others may be specific to the identification of
patients with a certain disease or to ensure the security of
a document. The cryptography category classifies the algo-
rithm as custom, proprietary, open source, or not identified
(N. I.). The custom value means that the authors implemented
the algorithm, compared to open-source and proprietary so-
lutions. The hashcode category represents which components
are included to compose itself. For example, documents like
id and driver’s license, biometric data such as fingerprint or
iris recognition, personal data, or the generation of links to
EHR data or QR Codes. The privacy category demonstrates
whether or not a determined work allows privacy to be
controlled by the person. The design category shows how
the data is stored, it may be in a repository, centralized or
permanent. The Standard category shows whether an article
implements an industry standard or not. If yes, which stan-
dard is used. This comparison is shown in Table 1.

Comparing the related work (Summary shown in Table
1) with the proposed model, the uniqueness and longevity
of records [10] are implemented in all related works. The
implementation of hashcode includes a link to EHR (Anne
et al [15]), conversion to QR Code (Ambadiyil et al. [16]),
and the support of biometric data (Mishra et al. [17], and Ren
et al. [18]). Most of the privacy concerns can be controlled
by the applications developed in the related works (Anne
et al [15], Ambadiyil et al. [16], and Hung et al. [19]),
nevertheless the cryptography method includes proprietary
and customized algorithms and not informed for some works.

To summarize, there are some gaps and challenges to

overcome:
• Some works implement controllable privacy and secu-

rity, however, these issues are not a primary concern
because data traceability or decentralized data sharing
(for example, blockchain) is not implemented.

• None of the related work has included a standard com-
pliance support application.

• Most articles support biometric technologies such as
iris scanning and fingerprinting. But, the combination
of using data extracted from documents like a national
identity card or driver’s license, and several biometric
traits are not implemented.

To fill these gaps, the ID-Care model proposes to imple-
ment privacy and security using a decentralized blockchain
network including smart contracts, and supporting multiple
combinations of documents, biometric data, and generation
of unique global identification id compatible with the EPC
Global GS1 Standard implementation [25].

III. MODEL
A. GLOBAL ID HEALTHCARE MODEL OVERVIEW
The model proposed in this article is called ID-Care and
aims to contribute to addressing the issues and challenges
related to globally unique identification, compliance with
standards, privacy/security, and longevity of records previ-
ously studied in the literature review. Typically, a user work-
flow consists of a process from authentication to decision-
making (Figure 1). It includes creating a global id for the
patient and digitally linking it to their health data, sharing
it on a global blockchain network available and distributed
in various associated countries. This approach allows for the
rapid identification of patients and the visualization of their
health data by health facilities and authorities, contributing to
informed health-related decision-making.

• global unique identification: The importance of Geo-
graphical distribution is because healthcare applications
can demand widely, but geographically identifiable, dis-
tributed deployments with access points geographically
positioned along with a wide scope area [26].

• compatibility with standards: The proposed model
implements the GS1 standards approach due to support
a scalable global solution. The GS1 Global is an orga-
nization that has developed patterns to allow healthcare
institutions to identify products, patients, clinics, assets,
and locations uniquely with a common globally, and
unambiguous identification infrastructure for sharing
data [1]. The main advantages are the ease of use and
usefulness for product identification, precise tracking,
and Reliable information availability [27].

• privacy/security: Privacy concerns are crucial for
health data applications. Blockchain can be used to
collect, store and analyze health data smarter and avoid
privacy violations [28]. In this proposed model, all the
data is stored on blockchain smart contracts due to
keeping the integrity and privacy of distributed health-
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TABLE 1. Related work comparative.

Article Technology Unique ID Cryptography Hashcode Privacy Design Standard
Anne et al. [15] Iris scanning HIV Patient Identification Proprietary Link to EHR Controllable Repository No
Ambadiyil et al. [16] Fingerprint Security document N. I. Convert to QRCode Controllable Repository No
Mishra et al. [17] Iris / Watermark Person Identification Custom Iris + Personal Data N. I. Centralized No
Ren et al. [18] Multi-finger Person Identification N. I. Multi-finger N. I. Permanent No
Hung et al. [19] Documents Patient Identification Custom Personal Data Controllable Permanent No
Nguyen et al. [20] Documents Patient Identification Custom None Controllable Permanent No
Majumder et al. [21] Documents Patient Identification Open Source Id Controllable Permanent No
Afaq et al. [22] Documents Patient Identification Proprietary N. I. Controllable Repository No
George et al. [23] Documents Patient Identification Proprietary N. I. Controllable Permanent No
Do et al. [24] Documents Patient Identification Proprietary Id Controllable Permanent No
ID-Care
(this work)

Documents,
Biometry, Blockchain Patient Identification Open Source Documents and

Biometry Controllable Permanent GS1

care data sharing. Patients can have privacy control
of their data. Using a blockchain to store healthcare
data provides several benefits like supporting complete,
consistent, timely, accurate, and easily distributed data,
and agreements without the involvement of a unique
trusted mediator.

• longevity of records: Blockchains are tamper-evident
and tamper-resistant digital ledgers. This ensures that
changes in the blockchain healthcare data are trans-
parent to all members of the blockchain network and
that all data inserted are immutable. In addition, any
unauthorized changes can be detected easily due to the
implementation without a central repository or authority
such as a company, or government [29]. Blockchain
applications can permit a community of users to record
transactions in a shared ledger in which no transaction
can be changed once published [30], and have the ben-
efits of avoiding performance bottlenecks in contrast to
the possible single point of failure of other models.

FIGURE 1. Global ID.

The overview of the ID-Care model is composed of seven
components: Health Professionals, Hospitals, ID-Care Desk-
top, and mobile application, blockchain network, ID-Care
QR Code, and Patient, as described as follows:

• Health Professionals: Professionals such as doctors,
nurses, physical therapists, psychiatrists, and assistants.
These professionals work in hospitals or other health-
care facilities. They usually attend to patients and oper-
ate the ID-Care Desktop of mobile software.

• Hospitals: organizations that can be geographically dis-
tributed places between countries and continents such
as hospitals, clinics, and laboratories. Each organiza-
tion can enroll new patients on ID-Care software by a
desktop application or app. Each hospital has its health
professionals and staff. The ID-Care software verifies if
the patient is already enrolled, according to documents
and biometric data when a member of hospital staff
registers an appointment.

• ID-Care Desktop: Software running on hospitals that
allow enrollment or querying an ID-Care patient. The
software can be used by patients and healthcare pro-
fessionals authorized by their healthcare facilities. The
software can generate a QR Code to identify the patient
and uses a blockchain network.

• ID-Care App: Mobile App that the patient may use to
identify himself or herself as a global unique patient
through a QR Code generated by the ID-Care Software.
This app is available globally, for all persons around the
world.

• Blockchain Network: A decentralized network sup-
porting blockchain smart contracts such as Hyperledger
or Ethereal.

• ID-Care QR Code: QR-Code generated by the ID-
Care software based on a global unique hashcode from
patient’s documents and biometric data.

• Patient: A person who goes to a healthcare facility
because they need health services. This person will be
enrolled on ID-Care software if not already enrolled.
The ID Care is the same in all countries for the same
person.

B. GLOBAL ID HEALTHCARE MODEL COMPONENTS
The proposed model has 5 layers: Legal Document, Biome-
try, ID Services, and Visualization (Figure 2).

• Legal Document: this layer is responsible for the legal
traceability of a person. According to the country of
origin, several documents can be accepted. For instance,
a national id, health id, and passports are widely used by
countries for citizen identification. To register a patient
in ID-Care, it is necessary that they legally exist and that
it is traceable, no matter where he was born. One of the
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FIGURE 2. Global ID Model.

ways to guarantee this is by using documents from the
country of origin or current residence. This layer is the
base for the other layers because one person must legally
exist and be mapped to only one single record in the
world.

• Biometry: Various countries use different biometric
methods to identify a person. The ID-Care model must
support a variety of data, including those that will ap-
pear in the future. For this, there is a separate field in
the blockchain records to store this data. The most well-
known biometric data are fingerprint, iris, and facial
recognition. Note, for example, that there are many
forms of face recognition, but they all result in a number
or string that can be used as a primer for a unique
identifier. In general, a set of numbers representing a
fingerprint can be included in an algorithm mixed with
a patient’s document ID to create the global id. The
biometry layer is used in the model according to each
country because some of them still do not implement
biometric authentication. In this case, the fields are
padded with zeros.

• Blockchain: The blockchain layer is responsible for the
most important privacy and security implementations
such as smart contracts and a decentralized network
model. There are smart contracts that identify people
and assets to create subsidies for use in the identification
services layer. These smart contracts can be upgraded
and create additional future services for the population,
based on demand and need. Thus, the Network service
supports new hospitals and healthcare facilities, helping
to integrate them into a global-scale environment.

• ID Services Layer: In this layer, all services supported
by global health identification are provided. The main
services are the global id services, which are responsible
for generating and validating the global ID, and the
Hashcode service, which exposes an API for generating
and validating associated hashcodes. The implementa-
tion of ID Services in API format can allow future
integration with government health services applica-
tions of all interested countries or academic research

studies conducted by universities or international health
organizations.

• Visualizarion Layer: In the visualization layer, GTIN,
hashcode and QRCode visualizations are provided.
These services get the data from the ID Services layer.
The GTIN, which is created according to the GS1
specification, can be used by compatible healthcare
applications, simply by implementing QRCode reading
support.

IV. MATERIAL AND METHODS
For the evaluation of this work, we proposed a use case
of a global vaccination campaign against the COVID-19
virus. The World Health Organization recognizes and sug-
gests policy considerations for implementing a risk-based
approach to international travel in the context of COVID-
19 [31]. The health data about worldwide patients are dis-
tributed in a continent geographical space. This simulation
of a global vaccination scenario has the objective to verify
if the proposed model supports the requirements to address
the challenges of healthcare integration data using a global
healthcare unique id strategy. For this, as follows we describe
in detail this scenario, the implementation of each layer (ID
Services, Legal Document, Biometry, Blockchain, ID Ser-
vices, Visualization), and the development of the prototype
mobile application for the use of the people.

A. GLOBAL SHARING DATA SCENARIO
To evaluate the model a use case is proposed, namely a
global vaccination campaign against the COVID-19 virus.
This simulates the scenario where the citizen of any country
can be vaccinated in any country that participates in the
ID-Care initiative. For this, we define some important steps
necessary to achieve this objective:

• Select countries participating in the proposed scenario
• Collect relevant tourism and population data
• Gather COVID-19 vaccination data
• Define possible tourism mobility use cases
• Analyze the proposed scenario suggesting possible pro-

tective sanitary measures

B. LEGAL DOCUMENT LAYER
Documents are one of the most important and traditional
assets to prove who a person is. Several countries have a na-
tional identification number, such as Social Security Number
(SSN) in the USA or Cadastro de Pessoas Físicas (CPF) in
Brazil. In general, the IDs have requirements for validation.
For instance, in the USA the SSN has the following require-
ments:

• It contains 9 digits.
• It can be divided into 3 blocks separated by a hyphen.
• The first block must have 3 digits and cannot be 000,

666, or between 900 and 999.
• The second block must have 2 digits and it is between

01 to 99.
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FIGURE 3. Number of foreign tourists by country in 2019 (Millions).

• The third block must have 4 digits and it is between
0001 to 9999.

A regular expression to recognize a SSN would be viable
however it would not be uniquely viable on a global scale
as each different document format would require a different
validation.

Each country has its own system of identification, includ-
ing a different method of validation. For example National
identity cards are issued by the governments of all European
Economic Area (EEA) member states except Iceland Den-
mark, and Ireland however the exact underpinning technolo-
gies may differ widely. In China, the Resident Identity Card
is an official identity document for personal identification in
the People’s Republic of China. The identity card contains
basic information like full name, gender, ethnicity, birth date,
domicile, and personal photo. Since 1999, there is a citizen
identification number consisting of an 18-digit code. This
number is formed by the first five numbers of the address
code, the next 8 numbers the birth date, and the next 3
digits, a code used to disambiguate people with the same
birth date and address code, and the last one a verification
code. Furthermore, in some countries around the world other
documents are often used, like health identification numbers,
driver’s licenses, and so on. Because of this, in the imple-
mentation of this work, the definition of ID-Care supports a
validation method for each document and country.

C. BIOMETRY LAYER

A wide variety of biometric technologies may be found in use
around the globe. The main technologies are: fingerprinting
scanning, iris recognition, and facial recognition. Even, the
same technology such as facial recognition can have many
different algorithmic implementations.

The way different biometric systems are used together can
also vary. For instance, in Brazil, the election is implemented
by an electronic ballot box. The person that will vote must
be enrolled in a fingerprint-based authentication software, as
a requirement. This fingerprint, and face recognition system,
currently can be used to identify a citizen in other government
software applications.

Within the European Union fingerprints and facial images
are often mandatory in ID cards of EU citizens and residence
cards of their non-EU family members and, depending on
the country, can be used for regulatory purposes in several
domains, such as identification, fully qualified digital signa-
tures, and a number of private and public services such as
opening a bank account or requesting birth certificates.

Although each country has its own system of biometry, the
result is generally a string or number representing the image,
so the ID-Care software must have a comparison method to
test if this result is equal to or different than the stored data
of a patient.
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FIGURE 4. Vaccination use cases.

D. BLOCKCHAIN LAYER

The blockchain layer is divided into two parts: network
and smart contracts. The network part consists of a private
hyperledger blockchain model defined by Costa et al. [32].
The main feature of this module is to include a peer, remove a
peer and authenticate peers and users, according to the health
facilities organization. In the smart contract module, coded
to the Go language, it is possible to register and insert new
information about the patients and vaccination processes.
There are several smart contracts dealing with the solution.
The smart contracts created are included in the Listing 2

E. ID SERVICES LAYER

There are two modules in ID Services: the Hashcode Service
and the Global ID service. In the first one, the Hashcode
Service is responsible to generate the global id hashcode
based on the EPC Global GS1 Standard. The format is shown
in Figure 5. There are 7 parts to this hashcode: country code,
document type, document number, biometry data, biometry
number, birth date, and validator. A summary of fields can be
visualized in Table 2.

• Country Code: The country code is the standardized
GS1 code that the patient was born. In our hypothetical
vaccination scenario, including USA, Brazil, United
Kingdom, USA, Spain, and Portugal the codes are re-
spectively: 789, 100, 960, 840, and 560.

• Document Type: A document type is a code that repre-
sents the documents available to use. For instance, 001
id, 002 driver’s license, 003 passport, and so on. For our
hypothetical scenario, the values chosen are 001, 001,
003, 001, and 002.

• Document Number: The document number is exactly
the digits of the selected document. For example, in
Brazil, the id is formed by 11 digits. Once the field
is composed of 14 numbers (Table 2, we need to in-
clude 000 on the left of the number of patients in this
country. The hypothetical values are 00098765678912,
00000463786537, 00008356789871, 00599287656839,
and 00000006543287.

• Biometry data: The biometric type is a 3 digits code
representing the current and future biometric technolo-
gies such as 001 fingerprint, 002 face detection, 003 iris
recognition, or 000 none. The main idea is to allow all
countries to choose the technology according to their
possibility. For our scenario, the values are 002, 001,
002, 001, and 001 respectively.

• Biometry number: Biometric number represents the
result of the image of the biometry chosen (ie.:the last
48 of fingerprint, iris, or face image), if greater than this
number (For example, Table 3.

• Birth date: The birth date represents the date of birth of
a patient in the format "year month day". The values
in the scenario are 19940212, 19850430, 19720915,
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FIGURE 5. Hashcode Implementation.

TABLE 2. Summary of ID-Care Fields.

Field Digits Description Examples
Country Code 3 GS1 country code which the patient was born 789 Brazil, 001 USA
Document Type 3 National document type of patient 001 national id, 002 driver’s license
Document Number 14 Patient identification id number 00098765678912
Biometry Data 3 Biometry data used for patient identification 001 Fingerprint, 002 Face detection
Biometry Number 48 Last 48 digits of biometry number 765432345678986565768765345678743234567890865434
Birth Date 8 Birth date of patient (yyyymmdd) Documents and Biometry
Validator 1 GS1 code validator 6
Global ID (id-care) 522 SHA512 from Hashcode Id-care://1b0517faa833231f92a23104800e92f5eeeb296f3346da9e1e68b7a2...

19980502, and 19660322.
• Validator: The validator is a single digit from 0 to 9 that

validates the entire hashcode. This validator is based
on the GS1 Validation number [25]. To generate the
validator is necessary to follow these steps:

-- Step one: Set up a table with 80 columns, and
put the number to be checked, but the last digit
reserved for the validator

-- Step two: Add the numbers in odd positions.
-- Step three: Multiply the result of Step Two by

three.
-- Step four: Add the numbers in even positions.
-- Step five: Add the results of Step Three and Step

Four.
-- Step six: Check if the digit is the smallest value

necessary to round the result of Step Five up to
the nearest multiple of 10. Figure 5 shows the first
hashcode generated in our scenario. The Listing 1
is the completed code for validation.

After we get the hashcode, is important to use the Global
ID service to generate the Global ID (ID-Care). These ser-
vices use a SHA512 cryptography algorithm to generate the
final number.

F. VISUALIZATION LAYER

For Visualization Services, it is possible to view the data in 3
formats hashcode, GTIN, and QRCode.

• hashcode: The visualization in hashcode format is
shown in the Figure 5. This format allows the investi-
gation of the fields that form the patient data. It is stored
in a blockchain with privacy control.

• GTIN: The GTIN format is the hashcode with a
SHA512 cryptography algorithm forming the Global
ID, including a prefix "id-care://". The objective is to

point the address to the use of an app or software to
manipulate this address.

• QR Code: The QR Code format is generated by the
application from the Global ID Data.

G. PROTOTYPE
The requirement for this process is to support globally unique
patient identification. After a mutual meeting, the countries
decided to implement a solution based on the ID-Care model
and the aim is to support a global vaccination plan, which can
be good for all countries. The screens of the prototype for the
use of patient is shown in Figure 7. The following actions
(Figure 7 b)) can be made by the patients: login, schedule
vaccination, get the vaccine, show your global ID, and see
your profile.

• Login: the login process (Figure 7 a))is made through a
user name and password or by the cell phone biometry.
These logins are registered by the hospital staff during
the first use of the patient.

• Schedule vaccination: This option allows the patient to
schedule a vaccine shot by entering the vaccine type,
date, time, and local (hospital, clinic, etc.) application
(Figure 7 c)).

• Get the vaccine: It is used in the vaccination process.
If everything is right, is shown the Passed! message
(Figure 7 g)) including the vaccination data, otherwise
the Failed message (Figure 7 f)) and the reason for
failure.

• Global ID: This option shows the patient Global ID QR
Code and hashcode (Figure 7 d)) to optimize the service.

• Profile: This selection shows all the patient profile data
(Figure 7 e)), and is used to the patient know your data
and make sure it is correct.

In the next subsections, we will analyze each one of the
layers considering this use case and hypothetical scenario, as
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TABLE 3. Fields of Patients’ Scenario.

Patient Country Doc Type Doc Number Bio Type Bio Number Birth date Validator
1 789 001 00098765678912 002 765432345678986565768765345678743234567890865434 19940212 6
2 100 001 00000463786537 001 546787654234567898654356789456723456983256798125 19850430 8
3 960 003 00008356789871 002 954325873257947031768024794368490236487498465894 19720915 4
4 840 001 00599287656839 001 176543879863087653789052678904376578958904532671 19980502 3
5 560 002 00000006543287 001 078765318798754789056783480451497905784276804589 19660322 2

TABLE 4. Global ID from hashcodes.

Global ID (ID-Care)
id-care://48240ee9281f84aab6992b7f80d82b400eafd8a3a75d53d75168134be6cd8158f1ebbbc9a0ee77b61a7e851a88de40ba0163a556516676d6147bde35a5d97960
id-care://6265d58f6b727c02bbca0a5241e608df43f5e115d1eb419385b9007057edc6e1aed593d5e9f9b46d2c7b57f4a1759577adac6383185b7de1ac0df0b14199bbec
id-care://22884ad68269f637bfe23f50db2c63ec103c16d644431cdb1d18aceae678b28e9515ef33f32f8507f7c80ee112700bf54fb783309ea82aefb8018661ae675415
id-care://fc078ac074d4f130c8bd3a73f2849b20962098fe1a7d98ff1c7e5ac4936acfec84070f505217ab4c97b6a8b90f226a961d4c813c8b645c8bfe1fbccc03c9ba87
id-care://d68f6fe7f738427c17e90c3756f2f6f7bf79b1c00734cf0990f6d8d5ce1fcedb8e172119cffc608bffe80a6ae95ae678a126ff8ee34f6a53edb93a67b7613444

FIGURE 6. ID-Care QR Code of Patients.

shown in Figure 8.
To illustrate a use case, suppose a foreign patient arrives

at the hospital to be vaccinated. Healthcare professionals ask
the patient if he/she has the ID-Care application. The patient
shows the QR Code on his cell phone. From there, the ID-
Care application already detects all the vaccines taken in
your country of origin and the possible incompatibilities and
recommended deadlines for your age and health condition.
The process can be similar to registering or verifying a
patient. When entering the patient’s information in the ID-
Care registration application, it is verified that the patient
does not yet have a global id. Then, the application generates
a new ID associated with this patient and authorization for
the first access by the application. Data validation takes place
through documents and/or biometric data that are entered
according to the patient’s information provided.

V. RESULTS
A. VACCINATION SCENARIO RESULTS
The results of the implementation of the hypothetical sce-
nario are shown as follows.

A case study was made considering pre-pandemic tourism
numbers, and current vaccination rates to show the effective-
ness of the app. For this case study, some scenarios were
defined.

For the vaccination scenario, we defined 5 steps: select
countries participating in the proposed scenario, collect rel-
evant tourism and population data, gather COVID-19 vacci-

nation data, define possible tourism mobility use cases, and
analyze the proposed scenario suggesting possible protective
sanitary measures. These steps are described as follows:

1) Select countries participating in the proposed sce-
nario: We selected the five most visited countries
in 2019, the year before the start of the COVID-19
pandemic. The selected countries are France, Spain,
the United States of America, China, and Italy (Table
5). The objective of the selection of these countries is
justified by the need to choose a group of countries,
due to their tourist attractiveness, which would need
to make an integrated global vaccination plan to deal
with the number of geographically very dispersed vis-
itors. For this, we created a map containing the main
population of millions of people (Figure 3).

TABLE 5. Top 5 foreign tourism in 2019.

Place Country Tourists Population
1º France 89.4 million 67.0 million
2º Spain 83.7 million 46.9 million
3º USA 79.3 million 328,329.95 million
4º China 65.7 million 1,433,783,686 billion
5º Italy 64.5 million 60.4 million

2) Collect its relevant tourism and population data:
The next step is to gather official inbound tourism data
from different countries. We have carefully chosen the
number of tourists in 2019, before the pandemic, to
represent the normal tourist demand in these countries
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FIGURE 7. ID-Care Prototype.

TABLE 6. International Tourism Revenue in 2019 / 2020.

Country Income 2019 Income 2020 Difference.
France 70.78 billion 35.96 billion 34.82 billion
Spain 31.59 billion 20.46 billion 11.13 billion
USA 239.45 billion 84.2 billion 155.25 billion
China 27.7 billion* 13.3 billion* 14.4 billion
Italy 51.91 billion 25.4 billion 26.51 billion
Total 421.43 billion 179.32 billion 242.11 billion

[33]. Regardless of these countries, we can see the huge
demand for a global healthcare identification ID by
analyzing the number of tourists around the world in
millions of foreign visitors (Figure 3) and the interna-
tional income revenue of this countries in 2019 (before
pandemic) and 2020 (after pandemic) seen in Table 6.

Numbers within asterisk are estimated. For the tourism
and population data we used the Eurostat [34] [35] for
Europe, World Data [36] [37] for China, and Statista
[38], and [39] for the USA. The revenue data comes
from The World Bank [40]. These sources are based
on official numbers of respective governments, except
China.

3) Gather COVID-19 vaccination data: For the collec-
tion of vaccination data, The website Our World of
Data [41] from the University of Oxford is a world
reference, as it contains a huge compilation of vacci-
nation data in various formats, from text, maps, and
graphics, and is well-known for its data update on
vaccination of the COVID-19 [42]. We include the data
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FIGURE 8. Taxonomy of ID-Care Model Services.

of vaccination until August 31, 2022, as seen in Tables
7, and 8. We also considered each country has chosen
a different brand of vaccines. Furthermore, there are
some differences in the time and number of doses
administered (Table 9).

TABLE 7. Percentage of vaccination by country until August 2022.

Country Population Completed Only 1º Dose % Completed
France 67.6 million 54.5 million 1.5 million 80.5%
Spain 47.3 million 41.2 million 0.6 million 87.1%
USA 332.4 million 224.1 million 38.7 million 67.4%
China 1.4 billion 1.2 billion 33.1 million 85.7%
Italy 59.2 million 50.8 million 2.8 million 85.8%

TABLE 8. Percentile of delivered vaccines by country.

Vaccine France Spain United States China Italy
AstraZenica 4.98% 15.94% 0% 0% 13.08%
Janssen 1.79% 9.97% 3.86% 0% 1.59%
Moderna 26.41% 20.42% 37.28% 0% 17.51%
Novavax 1.28% 0% 0% 0% 0.72%
Pfizer 65.54% 53.67% 58.77% 0% 67.09%
Sinopharm 0% 0% 0% 0.13% 0%
Unknown 0% 0% 0.08% 99.87% 0%

4) Define possible tourism mobility use cases: To exem-
plify the benefits of the proposed work, we selected five
common tourism routes and visitor profiles grouped as
use cases 1 to 5. These are graphically shown in Figure
4, and are described as follows:

• Case 1: Alejandro is a 32-years-old Spaniard who
is traveling from Spain to the USA. He was vacci-
nated with AstraZenica 30 days ago.

• Case 2: John is a 22-years-old American traveling
from USA to Spain. He was not vaccinated.

• Case 3: Yan is a 62-years-old Chinese man trav-
eling from China to Italy. He was vaccinated with
Sinopharm 18 days ago.

• Case 4: Paulina is a 35-year-old French woman
traveling from France to China. She was vacci-
nated with Novavax 35 days ago.

• Case 5: Francesca is an Italian woman who is trav-
eling from Italy to the USA. She was vaccinated
with Pfizer 20 days ago.

5) Analyze the proposed scenario and automatically
suggest possible protective sanitary measures ac-
cording to each case: In this proposed scenario, a
border control measure may be applied by the health
authority. For example, after a tourist arrives there
could be 3 standard recommendations after analyzing
the global tourist identification information provided
by the Global ID Vaccination software: 1 - accept with-
out restrictions the entry of the traveler, 2 - deny the
traveler entry, or 3 - apply a requirement such as give
a booster dose of the COVID-19 vaccine or another
preventive sanitary measure, to accept the traveler’s
entry into the country. Analyzing case 1, Alejandro is
trying to enter the USA, and he is vaccinated with As-
traZenica. Because there is no AstraZenica vaccine in
the USA (Table 9), the Global ID software suggests the
health authority of this country to give a booster Dose
of Pfizer, and after that accept the traveler. The case
2, John, a young American is arriving in Spain. The
Global ID software recognizes john as a COVID-19
unvaccinated. So, the software suggests denying entry
into the country. Case 3 is about Yan, an old Chinese
man that is arriving in Italy. The Global ID software
detects his old age and recognizes he is vaccinated with
Sinopharm. The software suggests a booster dose of
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TABLE 9. Delivered vaccines by type.

Vaccine France Spain United States China Italy
AstraZenica 10.3 million 26.4 million 0 0 18,62 million
Janssen 3,7 million 16.5 million 31,1 million 0 2.2 million
Moderna 54.9 million 33.9 million 300,8 million 0 24.9 million
Novavax 2,6 million 0 0 0 1.0 million
Pfizer 136.3 million 89.1 million 474,1 million 0 95.5 million
Sinopharm 0 0 0 5,0 million 0
Unknown 0 0 0,6 million 3,7 billion 0

Pfizer or Moderna, vaccines available in Italy. Case 4
is related to Paulina, a french woman going to China.
She was vaccinated with Novavax. The Global ID
software suggests to the health authority of China give
a booster dose of Sinopharm and accept the traveler
due to Novavax still being given to a low percentage
of people in the world. Case 5 is about Francesca,
an Italian vaccinated with Pfizer and traveling to the
US. The Global ID software recommends accepting the
traveler without restrictions because he is vaccinated
with Pfizer, a vaccine recognized in the USA. Consid-
ering the scenario which Id-Care model is used, and
the vaccine were ready to use, approximately 80% of
all incoming tourists were able to enter the analyzed
countries.

In addition, different from related works, we demonstrate
that this proposed model is feasible for implementation due
to its standardization and usefulness in an healthcare envi-
ronment that has a large number of foreign visitors from
several countries and several specificities involved. Another
differential is that this model supports any technology used
for identification in the country of origin, from national
identification numbers to patient biometrics data.

VI. DISCUSSION
The ID-Care proposed model combined several features for
implementing the support for unique global identification
patients with a focus on healthcare.

In the case of vaccination scenario results, the use of
Global ID software can match historical data from the profile
of travelers with global vaccination data and help the health
authority of participant countries to establish a dynamic
decision-making strategy based on global information knowl-
edge about vaccines and people to decide about health public
politics.

These differential results of the Global ID come from
the unique characteristics of the model, such as the support
of smart contracts and decentralized network. While some
related works implemented controllable privacy and security,
they do not support decentralized data sharing and traceabil-
ity. This lack of feature affects the the gaps in the longevity
of records and privacy/security concerns found in the current
literature.

Another important challenge found in the literature is the
support of unique health records. All related works studied do
not implement any form of the uniqueness of identification

considering a global scope of patients. The global id sug-
gested by this proposed work can provide a quick, accurate,
and secure identification of a person associated with their
health data. In the scenario studied, tourists were quickly
identified by their global IDs and with the knowledge of the
related health data, the speed of service was instantaneous
and this proposes the reduction of several costs and the pos-
sibility of adopting important sanitary protection measures.

With the implementation of a global ID, some issues need
to be addressed. The documents of identification of people
will almost vary in type, format, and length of numbers. The
related works do not provide any strategy to deal with differ-
ent documents coming from different places. Some countries
use a national id, and individual taxpayers’ numbers, among
others. The biometry technology involved with this identi-
fication, such as fingerprinting or face recognition must be
considered because it provides an important level of security
and unique identification. The majority of related works
support some type of biometry identification, but different of
this proposal only supports one unique biometry, generally
fingerprinting or iris recognition. The proposed model im-
plements the support of several biometry technologies simul-
taneously and together with id document numbers, forming a
unique hashcode and the support of QR Codes. An important
issue found in the literature is the lack of standardization
or compatibility with standards. None of all the related
works supports a global standard. The proposed model was
developed to support the EPC Global GS1 Standard, which
is widely known. We implemented all the code numbers
according to the GS1 guidelines, including the validation
code of the hashcode proposed. The hashcodes generated in
the scenario are examples of this standard applied.

A piece of relevant information considered was the number
of tourists in the year 2019 in the top 5 tourists who arrived
in the countries. this number varies from 64.5 million (Italy,
in fifth place) to 89.4 million (France, first place). It implies a
huge potential necessity for vaccination for foreign tourists.
In the scenario proposed, we can notice that different brands
of vaccines are applied to the people according to each
country. Pfizer leads in France, Spain, the United States, and
Italy. Janssen was the only vaccine of unique shot and could
be advantaged, but only Italy and Spain were applied.

The prototype results, ensure the feasibility of the applica-
tions. Some data such as the fields Country, Doc Type, Doc
Number, Bio Data, Bio Number, Birth Date, and Validator
supported the enrolment of patients from different countries
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successfully.
These fields only contain immutable data such as the birth

date and country of origin. The field validator ensures that all
other fields are with integrity. The use of blockchain smart
contracts helps the reliability, privacy, and security of the
data. The support of GS1 standards is another differentiation
from related works.

The use of a blockchain network and an open source
SHA512 algorithm to cryptography of the original hashcode
hides sensitive information from a not authorized person at
the same time that creating a unique and generated number
with support of privacy.

For general use, and visualization, the model implemented
a QR code generated from the GTIN number. This allows for
a better user interface for patients and health professionals,
which can only need a smartphone with a camera and internet
connection to use the features quickly. The set of unique fea-
tures, such as the traceability of documents together with the
support of biometry technologies of the model differentiates
from standard approaches found in the related works.

Considering the proposed scenario of vaccination of in-
bound tourists of the top 5 tourist countries in the world,
taking by proximity, in Europe, the average of the three most
visited countries (France, Spain, and Italy) is 79.2 million
tourists, compared to the USA, the value of 79.3 millions of
visitors is similar, and China with 65.7 million of visitors,
this proposed work has the potential to contribute for imple-
mentation of global scale sharing healthcare data strategies.
The huge number of visitors and the implementation of
this Global ID model on a global scale has the potential
of reducing costs, time, and efforts to help to control and
mitigate the effects of threats like possible pandemics or
even any disease that depends on vaccination or any other
healthcare data sharing global scenario.

VII. CONCLUSION
We implemented a globally unique identifier for patients in
a scenario of global scale sharing for healthcare data. In
addition, we analyzed tourism data in the five most visited
countries in the world and compared it with known COVID-
19 vaccination data. The results have shown that the use of
a global identification architecture for health can generate
several useful suggestions in public health policies depending
on the specifics of each country and the health data shared
with the participants. In short, the proposed architecture
can help reduce costs, time and efforts, especially in the
context of a pandemic. Future work includes implementing
additional features such as a web application to support
global information for governments, healthcare providers and
Universities for supporting research. We will also implement
more features such as machine learning prediction and the
study of privacy and security issues involved. This model
supports multiple global health data-sharing scenarios, not
limited to tourism, pandemics, or vaccination. Some exam-
ples are emigration, international collaboration in research in
health, and public health policies.
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APPENDIX A CODE LISTING

public int calcValDigit(String gid) {
int sum = 0;
int odds = 0;
int evens = 0;

for (int i = 0; i < gid.length(); i++) {

if ((i+1) % 2 == 1) { // if position odd
odds = odds + Integer.parseInt(
String.valueOf(gid.charAt(i)));

}else { // if position even
evens = evens + Integer.parseInt(
String.valueOf(gid.charAt(i)));

}

}
sum = (odds * 3 + evens);

int superior = sum;

while(superior % 10 != 0) {
superior++;

}

return superior - sum;

}

Listing 1: Validation Code.
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